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My invention relates to means for tying what 

are commonly called “barrel” knots such as are 
used to tie together strands of natural or arti?cial 
gut for forming ?sh line leaders, and this appli 
cation is a partial continuation of my application 
#713,478, ?led December 2, 1946. 
The present application is intended to cover a 

simple form of apparatus, which can be carried 
and used by amateur ?shermen, and others, 
either at home or in the ?eld. 
In the form shown, a base plate is provided 

with means for mounting two supports for 
gripping the strands to be united and a central 
holder for twisting the strands and having 
grippers for holding the tips of the strands and 
drawing them through the twisted strands when 
tying the knot. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of one form of de 
vice involving my invention showing the ends of 
two strands to be connected. 

Fig. 2 is a transverse sectional view showing 
the mounting of one of the strand supports. 

Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view showing the 
mounting of the central strand holder. 

Figs. 4, 5 and 6 are front views showing suc 
cessive stages of the tying action. 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged view showing a ‘barrel 
knot as tied on this device before the ends are 
clipped off. 

Fig. 8 is a detail perspective view of a modi?ed 
. form of strand gripping support. 

In the simplest form the device has a base plate 
I0 with two strand gripping supports II and I2, 
spaced apart from each other and a central 
strand holding member I3 between them. Each 
support has a central post III, and two spring 
jaws I5, I5 secured to the opposite sides of the 
post I4 by a rivet I5. Each support is pref 
erably demountably secured to the base by 
mounting it in a resilient bushing II in the base. 
A recess I8 in the lower face of the base ac 
commodates the feet I9, I9 of the side jaw mem 
bers I5, I5. 
The central holding member I3 consists of a 

central post 20 and spring jaws 2|, 2| secured 
to its opposite sides by a rivet 22. The base is 
provided with a resilient socket or bushing 23 for 
the holding member I3. This socket is ?xed in a 
recess 24 in the base and serves to frictionally 
hold the member I3 when the knot is being com 
pleted. When tying a knot the base plate is 
held stationary. 
To join two strands by a barrel knot the two 

strands are ?rst inserted into the supports | I and 
I2. For instance, the main part of strand 25 is 
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slipped between post I4 and one of the jaws 15 
of support I I and similarly is secured to post ‘I2 
leaving its tip 26 extending beyond it to the 
right. Strand 2'! is then mounted in posts I2 and 
II in the similar manner leaving its tip 28 ex 
tending to the left of support II. ‘ 
The central holder I3 is then inserted between 

the strands and turned so as to twist the strands 
3 or 4 times. This central holder I3 thus consti 
tutes a twisting member or means for twisting the 
strands which are held by the supports I I and I2. 
Preferably the supports II and I2 are mountedin 
resilient bushings I‘I so that the supports can 
yield toward each other as the strands are twisted 
—thus avoiding slippage of the strands as they 
are twisted and consequent possible cha?ng of 
the strands. After twisting the strands the lower 
end of the holder I3 is inserted in the socket 23. 
The tips 26 and 28 are then withdrawn from 

the supports I2 and II, respectively. and tucked 
between the central post 20 and the spring jaws 
2|, 2| as shown in Fig. 4. 
The supports and holding members are pref 

erably formed of strips of resilient non-corrodible 
metal and the tips of the jaws I5 and 2| are 
preferably rounded off and spread or bent out 
wardly to facilitate the insertion of the strands 
alongside of the posts I4 and 20, respectively. 

After the tips of the strands have ben secured 
to the central member I3 the main parts of the 
strands are released from the supports II and I2 
and pulled outwardly as shown in Fig. 5, so as 
to retract the twisted strands from the center 
member I3 and the tips 26 and 28. Thetips 26 
and 28 are then released from the jaws of the 
holder and strands 25 and 21 are drawn apart as 
shown in Fig. 6. 
The strands are then pulled away from each 

other so as to form the knot by drawing, the 
turns of the strands tightly together as shown in 
Fig. '7. 
The tips are then cut off close to the knot unless 

a tippet is desired, in which case only one of the 
tips would ordinarily be out 01f. 
When not in use the supports II and I2 and 

the holder I3 can be conveniently stored in the 
pockets 29, 29 and 30, respectively, which ex 
tend transversely of the base plate. (See Fig. 1.) 
An alternative form of the support I I is shown 

in Fig. 8. In this case the support II’ consists 
of a rubber member slitted at 3|, 3| to form a 
central member I4’ with the two resilient 
gripping jaws I5’, I5’ for holding the strands to 
be joined in the same manner as above described. 
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I claim: 
1. A knot tyer comprising a base plate, two 

spaced-apart supports projecting therefrom, each 
having a central post and two parallel resilient 
jaw members for holding strands to be twisted 
and a holding member between said supports 
having a central post and two spaced gripping 
jaws for holding the tips of the twisted strands 
While therremaindenof. said‘ twisted *strandsrare 
releasedffrom saidl'supports and pulled‘ so as'to 
disengage the twisted strands from said hold 
ing member and permit the tips of the strands 
to be drawn through the twisted.parts..of..the 
strands preparatory to pulling’the‘knot tight. 

.2. A knot tyer comprising a basesplate; two-sup 
ports projecting therefrom. each havinga cen 
tral post and two resilient 'jaw members'for 
holding strands to be twisted andyaa holding 
member by which ther‘strands can be twisted be 
:tween said supports, means for detachablysecur- - 
tingisaid' holdingmember and said base plate, said 
sholding member havinggripping jaws forhold 
.ringrthetipsrofuthe twistedstrands-while the re 
smainder ‘of said. twisted ,strands are :released 
from said supports and pulled-so-as to disengage 
athentwistedstrands from said “holding member 
1' and . permit. the tips of» the- strands to. be: drawn 
:.-through.the ‘twisted parts of thestrands prepara 
etory tog-pulling-the knot tight. 

a3. .~A :knot tyercomprising. a perforated base 
,:plate .having : two supports extending through 
“openings. therein and having ~feet spreadzbeneath 
.thesbase platesandxa. holder supported :between 
said: supports, each: of.‘ said- supports. having. two 
spring. ?ngers ~...detachably supported the- base 
..plate. 

I.4..<A- >< knot ‘tyer » comprising 1a ~.base plate, a 
strand gripping ~support ,at'each end of: said 
,plate, ~=a. holder: for insertionbetween andltwist 
tingstrands held; by said ssupports, .means :for 
supporting said holder on'c‘thebasevplate,.said 
‘holder having. means .for‘holding- the: tips'of the 
ztwisted .strandswhi'le .the strandsare released 
_.from the supports, ‘.each. supportacom-prising a 
i-central, postuand -two—.s-prin_g;1 stripsssecured. to; the 

..5..-A.~.knot..tyer comprising a'r?at base plate 
v.having- . three. recesses , extending . at». rightr'angles 
l-to .Ithe ; plane . of. . said plateand . three pockets- ex. 
.tending parallel. to» said plane, .two supports each 
having two spring. jaws and interchangeably. ?t 
:ting. twoof saidrecessesrandtwoof saidzpockets 
sand aholder-having two spring jaws interchange 
.ably ?ttingthe third recessand-thethird pocket. 

i.6...A .knot .tyer .comprising a base plate, two 
supports having strand grippingf jaws, meanscifor 

. resiliently .mounting said 1 supports .- spaced-apart 
ffromeach otherin. saidbaseplate to permit said 
supports‘ tojyield toward and. from-.‘each other, 
“means for ‘ twisting? strands ' held by said . sup 
ports and means for holding the tips of strands 

I" betweenrsai'd ‘ supports. 

’ ‘7'. ‘A ‘ tyer" for" barrel‘ knots - comprising a‘ base 
plate having three-rubberlbu'shings spaced-apart 

fit-rum each "other marrow and a strand-holding 
1: member - mounted - in; each‘ bushing, each- member 
sconsi'sting ‘10f 1' ‘three: metal » strips - constituting- a 
:centrakpost. and: two strandv gripping‘ jaws. 

:8. The- method; of formingabarrel wknot con 
:necting ‘the ends loft two} strands which comprises 

. ?rst-holding thertwo, strands .withtheirrends- over- 

..lapping,. then . twisting... the : strands together: rela 
i» tively. about a. centralv ‘holder, ‘athent; gripping the 
“tip; ends .o?-thestrands to the holder; their pulling 
the twisted strands from the holder and draw 
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ing the tip ends of the strands between the 
twisted parts of the strands and then pulling 
the strands in opposite directions and drawing 
the twisted turns together. 

9. The method of forming a barrel knot to 
connect the ends of two strands which comprises 
?rst holding the two strands with their ends over 
lapping, inserting a holder between the strands 
and turning it to twist the strands‘ together about 

10 .. the holder, ‘then gripping‘v the free ends of the 
strands to the holder,’ then pulling the twisted 
‘strands from the holder and drawing the ends 
ofethe-strands between the twisted parts of the 
‘strands and'then pulling the strands in opposite 
directions :.-;and drawing the twisted turns to— 
gether. 
‘105 "A barrel knot tying device comprising a 

-.,base,itwo supports secured to the base at posi 
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tions spaced apart and each having a central 
post. and two springs-jaws for detachably-hold 
ing parts of two overlapping . strands side-by 
side'anda twister holder. adapted-to bei-nserted 
between.the strands held between said posts. and 
adapted to twist saidv strands i-and. means .- for 
detachably securing said ‘ twister .. holder .to i the 
base between saidlvpostsr after thestrandshave 
been twisted, said twisterholder having; means 
for detachably gripping the tip ends-of the. two 
twisted strands while other;v parts of? the respec 
tivestrands are heldzby saidsupports. 

11.. Inca barrel knottyi-ng device, .a.-base,:plate, 
two. supports secured to said. plate; spaced apart 
from each other, each support‘having' means-for 
holding .two overlapping .» strands to- ,bettiedsiand 
a holding member‘adapted beto; insertedbetween 
the strands held by the supports. for twistingthe 
strands'betweenthev supports andabout said hold 
ing. member. and. means fondetachablyvmounting 
said holding member.in.~~said.-=base between- said 
supports, said holding member having means for 
holding the ends of .the two. twisted. strands after 
.the ends of. thestrands are transferred from 
the supporting jaws and >-.'w-hile> the cremaining 
portions of the twistedstrands. are disengaged 
from the supports .andl-pulled- so as to. disengage 
the twisted strands. from.therholdingrmember. 

12. :Apparatus». for. tying .barrel: knotsrcompris 
ing a base having two holes spacedz-apartirotn 
each other for receiving strand;gripping-supports 
and a recess between the1-holesuconstituting. a 
socket to receive a twisting ;member,_z~.a; strand 
gripping support .insertedinx each: hole, each sup 

_ port consisting. of g.a.central_.post»..and a :spring 

twisting such strands and : 
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jaw securedlto .each siderofgsaid-:p.ost.:.and a 
twisting holder insertablewbetween overlapping 
strands‘ held by the-strand'gripping :support: for 

:insertable into-said 
recess'in thexbase, said holder consisting of a 
central ‘post with-aslur-ing:J'aw.v securednneach 
side thereof. 

. ‘JAMES’Ws HARVEY. 
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